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Protect & Winterize Home Before Heading South: Tips for Snowbirds
If you’re a snowbird who will be heading south soon to escape the cold
winter months, here’s a list of steps you can follow to winterize your
home and protect your property before you go. Investing the extra time
to properly prepare and secure your home before you depart will free
you from the worries of leaving an empty house and minimize costly
repair bills.
Water system – Turn off and drain the water heater; wrap all pipes
in unheated areas of the home including attic, basement, crawlspace
and garage with insulated tape or flexible molded pipe sleeves; install
a water alarm that will alert you of flooding before extensive damage
is done; backwash water softener system and disconnect; check sump pump to be sure it is working
properly and not blocked; turn off outside water faucets using basement shut-off valve; leave faucets
open to prevent freezing and cracking; disconnect, drain and store garden hoses in garage or shed;
turn off and drain outdoor sprinkler system.
Heating system – Have a professional inspect your furnace to ensure that it is working properly; clean
or replace the filters; set thermostat to around 55°F (12.7°C) to prevent frozen pipes; install a phonebased freeze alarm or Internet thermostat to alert you of changing conditions, such as a power outage
and/or drop in temperature.
Alert trusted neighbors and local police that you will be away; ask neighbors to check on the house
weekly and leave them a contact phone number, or, hire a professional caretaking service to check
inside and outside the house each week; install a wireless security system to contact you directly of a
break-in or disturbance.
These steps to prepare and winterize your home can be accomplished yourself in a weekend, although
it’s advisable to have a reputable plumber or HVAC service person inspect your water and heating
systems. If you are really concerned about leaving your home empty for an extended period of time,
consider hiring a reliable house-sitter who can run the household, oversee home maintenance, watch
out for emergencies 24/7, and even care for pets.

Candle Safety
Candles may be pretty to look at but they are a cause of home fires – and home fire deaths. Remember,
a candle is an open flame, which means that it can easily ignite anything that can burn.
Candle with Care
• Never leave a child alone in a room with a burning candle. Keep matches
and lighters up high and out or children’s reach, in a locked cabinet.
• Blow out all candles when you leave a room or go to bed. Avoid the use of
candles in the bedroom and other areas where people may fall asleep.
• Keep candles at least 12 inches away from anything that can burn.
If you do burn candles, make sure that you…
• Use candle holders that are sturdy, and won’t tip over easily.
• Put candle holders on a sturdy, uncluttered surface.
• Light candles carefully. Keep your hair and any loose clothing away from
the flame.
• Don’t burn a candle all the way down – put it out before it gets too close to
the holder or container.
• Have flashlights and battery-powered lighting ready to use during a power outage. Never use candles.

All for the Kids
With giggles from their troop of grandchildren, and some shearing
assistance from one of them, NAMIC chairman Paul Stueven and his
wife Marlene went under the clippers on Tuesday, September 27 at
the National Association of Mutual Insurance Companies Annual
Convention in Vancouver BC. With NAMIC members, guests, and
exhibitors looking on, the brave couple
helped to raise more than $36,500 for
the St. Baldrick’s Foundation and the
fight against children’s cancer.
Both Paul and Marlene said they decided to shave their heads so

that those grandchildren, and children across the world, would
never have to know the suffering of cancer. After the shaving,
the children came onstage for hugs and kisses with their
grandparents, leaving more than a few in the audience wiping
away tears.

For the past several years, NAMIC has hosted a head shaving
event at the annual convention, as well as other events
throughout the year. Over the past five years, the association has
raised more than $250,000 to support research on pediatric cancer.

2017 MAFMIC Scholarship Application
In the year 2000 an educational scholarship fund was established by the Board of Directors of
the Minnesota Association of Farm Mutual Insurance Companies (MAFMIC). These scholarship
funds are available to Minnesota high school graduating seniors who qualify, according to an
established set of eligibility guidelines which are listed on the back of the application. You can
find a copy of the application on our website: www.fairmontfarmersmutual.net. You can also
contact your agent or Fairmont Farmers Mutual to obtain a copy.
If you have a high school senior, be sure to get your copy of the 2016 application and eligibility
guidelines now. These applications should be sent to the MAFMIC Scholarship Selection
Committee and must be postmarked by March 3, 2017,
17, to qualify.

Grinnell Mutual’s
Road To Success Scholarship
Another scholarship to check into is Grinnell
Mutual’s Road To Success Scholarship
Program. This program rewards high school
seniors for excelling both in the classroom and
on the roadways. For more information about
these scholarships, please go to the Grinnell
Mutual public website www.grinnellmutual.
com under the Scholarships tab found at the
bottom of the homepage, to view/print the
Road to Success Scholarship handout and
application form. The information will be
available in January.

Know Electrical Cord Safety
by Sarah Engler
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In addition to needing to be kept out of sight,
electrical cords need to be kept out from underfoot
(to prevent tripping), and they should be kept in
good condition so they don’t become fire hazards.
The following are some safety tips:
Keep unprotected cords out of the path of foot traffic and furniture to prevent fraying,
overheating, and tripping.
Never run a cord under a rug. It prevents the cord from releasing its heat and could lead to a
fire.
Don’t leave cords dangling anywhere where they can be pulled down and tripped over.
Make sure there is no crimping or pressure on cords, and don’t force them into small spaces
or behind furniture. Over time this could lead to a breakdown of the cord’s insulation. When
using cord-bundling devices, such as Cable Turtles or plastic spiral wire wrap, avoid cramming
too many cords together. Keep it loose.
Never use staples or nails to attach cords or cord bundlers to a surface, such as a baseboard
or a wall. They could puncture the insulation and create a shock or fire hazard.
Don’t overload outlets or extension cords with too many appliances, or appliances with
too much wattage (space heaters, microwave ovens). Check the maximum capacity of an
extension cord, and make absolutely sure you don’t exceed it.
Don’t use an adapter to get an extension cord with a three-prong plug into a two-prong
outlet.
Don’t plug extension cords together. Instead use one long enough for your purpose.
Don’t use an extension cord to plug in a power strip. Instead buy a strip with a longer cord.
If a cord is hot to the touch, don’t use it.

Fire Safety Tips for Your Christmas Tree
Don’t let Christmas ever heat up too much — with fire that is. When showcasing a live tree in
your home, the combination of tree dryness, electrical malfunction with lights and poorly located
heating sources can make for a deadly combination. Follow these safety precautions to keep
threats at bay:
• Fresh trees are less likely to catch fire, so look for a tree with vibrant
green needles that are hard to pluck and don’t break easily from its
branches. The tree shouldn’t be shedding its needles readily.
• Always place your tree away from heat sources like fireplaces,
radiators, candles, heat vents or lights, and keep the tree base filled
with water to avoid a dry out.
• Make sure all your indoor and outdoor Christmas lights have
been tested in a lab by the UL or ETL/ITSNA for safety, and throw
out any damaged lights.
• Any lights you use outdoors must be labeled suitable for
exterior placement, and be sure to plug them into a groundfault circuit interrupter protected receptacle.
• Keep all your holiday candles away from your Christmas
tree, surrounding furniture and décor.
When your tree begins to drop its needles, it’s time to say
goodbye to your evergreen foliage until next year.
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May the joy of the season
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We appreciate your business and look forward to working with you in 2017!

